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8.1 Bearing internal clearance
Bearing internal clearance is the amount of internal free

movement before mounting.

As shown in Fig. 8.1, when either the inner ring or the
outer ring is fixed and the other ring is free to move,
displacement can take place in either an axial or radial
direction. This amount of displacement (radially or axially)
is termed the internal clearance and, depending on the
direction, is called the radial internal clearance or the
axial internal clearance.

When the internal clearance of a bearing is measured, a
slight measurement load is applied to the raceway so the
internal clearance may be measured accurately.
However, at this time, a slight amount of elastic
deformation of the bearing occurs under the measurement
load, and the clearance measurement value (measured
clearance) is slightly larger than the true clearance. This
difference between the true bearing clearance and the
increased amount due to the elastic deformation must be
compensated for. These compensation values are given in
Table 8.1. For roller bearings the amount of elastic
deformation is small enough to be ignored.

The internal clearance values for each bearing class are
shown in Tables 8.3 through 8.11.

8.2 Selection of internal clearance
The internal clearance of a bearing under operating

conditions (effective clearance) is usually smaller than the
initial clearance before being installed and operated.  This
is due to several factors including bearing fit, the
difference in temperature between the inner and outer
rings, etc.  As a bearing's operating clearance has an
effect on bearing life, heat generation, vibration, noise,
etc.; care must be taken in selecting the most suitable
operating clearance.
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Fig. 8.1  Internal clearance

Radial clearance =δ Axial clearance ≒δ1＋δ2

Nominal Bore Diameter
d  mm

over incl.

10
18
50

18
50

200

Measuring Load
N｛kgf｝

24.5
49   

147   

｛2.5｝
｛5｝
｛15｝

Adjustment of internal clearance

C2 CN C3 C4 C5

3～4
4～5
6～8

4
5
8

4
6
9

4
6
9

4
6
9

Unitμm

1

Table 8.1  Adjustment of radial internal clearance based on
measured load (deep groove ball bearing)

Table 8.2  Examples of applications where bearing clearances
other than CN (normal) clearance are used

Operating conditions Applications Selected clearance

Railway vehicle axles

Vibration screens

Tractors and final
reduction gear

Table rollers for rolling mill

Paper making machines
and driers

Railway vehicle traction
motors

Main spindles of lathes 
(Double-row cylindrical roller
bearings)

Small electric motors

C3

C3，C4
With heavy or shock
load, high fit.

Shaft or inner ring is
heated.

Required low noise and
vibration when rotating.

Adjustment of clearance 
to minimize shaft runout.

With indeterminate load,
both inner and outer
rings are tight fit.

C4

C4

C3

C2，CM

C9NA，
C0NA

Roll neck of steel millLoose fit for both 
inner and outer rings. C2

C3，C4

8.2.1 Criteria for selecting bearing internal clearance
A bearing's life is theoretically maximum when

operating clearance is slightly negative at steady
operation. In reality it is however difficult to constantly
maintain this optimal condition. If the negative clearance
becomes larger by fluctuating operating conditions, heat
will be produced and life will decrease severely. Under
ordinary circumstances study has to be taken to have a
clearance slightly larger than zero. 

For ordinary operating conditions, use fitting for
ordinary loads. If rotational speed and operating
temperature are ordinary, selecting normal clearance
enables you to obtain the proper operating clearance. 
Table 8.2 gives examples applying internal clearances
other than CN (normal) clearance. 

8.2.2 Calculation of operating clearance
Operating clearance of a bearing can be calculated

from initial bearing internal clearance decrease in internal
clearance due to interference and decrease in internal
clearance due to difference in temperature of the inner
and outer rings.

δeff＝δo－（δf＋δt）⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯（8.1）
where,

δeff : Effective internal clearance, mm
δo : Bearing internal clearance, mm
δf : Reduced amount of clearance due to

interference, mm
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This diameter is included in the group.1
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Table 8.3  Radial internal clearance of deep groove ball bearings

d　mm
 over  incl. min max min max min max min max min max

―　

 6    10   

24   30   

50   65   

100   120   

160   180   

225   250   

315   355   

450   500   

      

C2

 0    7   

 1    11   

 15   

 20   

 2    25   

 2    40   

 3    60   

 3    90   

        

CN

 2    13   

        

 70    190   

 45    125   

 30    95   

 5    20   

 8    28   

 15    41   

20    61   

C3

 8    23   

13    28   

23    43   

 36    66   

 53    102   

 85    160   

 110    210   

 170    300   

        

C4

―　
―　
 14   

―　
―　
 29   

 23    41   

38    61   

 61    97   

 91    147   

 145    225   

 195    300   

 280    420   

      

C5

―　
―　
 20   

―　
―　
 37   

 30    53   

55    90   

 90    140   

135    200   

 205    300   

 275    410   

390   570   

       

Unitμm

δt : Reduced amount of clearance due to 
temperature differential of inner and outer 
rings, mm

(1) Reduced clearance due to interference
When bearings are installed with interference fits on

shafts and in housings, the inner ring will expand and the
outer ring will contract; thus reducing the bearings'
internal clearance. The amount of expansion or
contraction varies depending on the shape of the
bearing, the shape of the shaft or housing, dimensions of
the respective parts, and the type of materials used. The
differential can range from approximately 70% to 90% of
the effective interference.

δf＝ (0.70～0.90) deff⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ (8.2)
where,

δf : Reduced amount of clearance due to
interference, mm

deff: Effective interference, mm

(2) Reduced internal clearance due to inner/outer ring
temperature difference.

During operation, normally the outer ring will range
from 5 to 10˚C cooler than the inner ring or rotating parts.
However, if the cooling effect of the housing is large, the
shaft is connected to a heat source, or a heated

substance is conducted through the hollow shaft; the
temperature difference between the two rings can be
even greater. The amount of internal clearance is thus
further reduced by the differential expansion of the
two rings.

δt＝α·ΔT·Do⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ (8.3)
where,
δt : Amount of reduced clearance due to heat

differential, mm
α : Bearing material expansion coefficient

12.5 × 10-6/˚C
T : Inner/outer ring temperature differential, ℃

Do : Outer ring raceway diameter, mm

Outer ring raceway diameter, Do, values can be
approximated by using formula (8.4) or (8.5).

For ball bearings and spherical roller bearings,
Do＝ 0.20 (d ＋ 4.0D) ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ (8.4)

For roller bearings (except Spherical roller bearing),
Do＝ 0.25 (d ＋ 3.0D) ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ (8.5)

where,
d : Bearing bore diameter, mm
D : Bearing outside diameter, mm

Note that the formula in item 8.2.2 only applies to copper
bearings, shafts and housings.
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  (incl.)

―

―

―

― 

―
―

65

―
―

100200

2: Clearance not interchangeable for cylindrical roller bearings.

Unitμm

Radial internal clearance CM

　　   d　mm
over incl. min max

Deep groove ball bearings
min max

Cylindrical roller bearings

d　mm

Bearing with cylindrical bore

　　   C2

15

CN 　　   C3 　　   C4 　　   C5

140   160 8035 110 161 150 210

 over  incl. min max min max min max min max min max
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Table 8.4  Radial internal clearance of self-aligning ball bearings

symbol angle

　  C2，CN，C3
C
A
B

Applicable clearance group

C1，C2

　  CN，C3，C4

    clearance, please contact NTN Engineering.

1

2

1

2

Table 8.6  Radial internal clearance of bearings for electric motor

d
 over  incl. min  max min  max min  max min  max min  max

3200 4020 6540 65 100 180 240

―

180

Unit μm

Note:  The clearance group in the table is applied only to contact angles in the table below.

diameter

3100 3613 4925 40 65 58 6780

10 only

d
 over  incl. min  max min  max min  max min  max min  max

Unit μm

diameter

Table 8.5 (1) Radial internal clearance for duplex angular contact
ball bearings

Table 8.5 (2) Radial internal clearance of double row angular contact
ball bearings



d　mm

―　

 24    30   

50   65   

100   120   

160   180   

225   250   

315   355   

450   500   

C2

 0    25   

 10    40   

 15    55   

 25    75   

 45    110   

 65    145   

 110    220   

CN

 20    45   

 220    330   

 145    225   

 40    70   

 50    90   

 75    125   

110    175   

C3

 35    60   

60    90   

85    125   

 120    170   

 170    235   

225    305   

 330    440   

C4

 50    75   

 80    110   

125    165   

 170    220   

 235    300   

 305    385   

 440    550   

C5

―　

 70   

―　

 95   

 110    140   

180    220   

 250    300   

330    395   

 455    535   

 625    735   

Unitμm

over incl. min max min max min max min max min max
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Table 8.7  Interchangeable radial internal clearance for cylindrical roller bearing (cylindrical bore)

d　mm　 

Bearing with tapered bore

　　   C2

―
―
―

― 

65

―
―
―

― 

CN 　　   C3 　　   C4 　　   C5

―
―
―

― 

74

―
―
―

― 

150

―
―
―

― 

100

―
―
―

― 

―
―
―

― 

―
―
―

― 

180

―
―
―

― 

240 140   160

―
―
―

―

45

Unitμm

over incl.min maxmin maxmin maxmin maxmin max



　　  d　mm

Bearing with cylindrical bore

　　 C1NA 　　 C2NA 　　  NA 　　 C3NA 　　 C4NA 　　 C5NA

― ― ― 

 For bearings with normal clearance, only NA is added to bearing numbers.  Ex. NU310NA

over incl. min max min max min max min max min max min max

1

1
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Table 8.8 Non-interchangeable radial internal clearance for cylindrical roller bearing

Table 8.9  Axial internal clearance for double row and duplex tapered roller bearings (metric series)

　　  d　mm

Contact angleα≦27˚ (e ≦ 0.76)

　　　   C2 CN 　　　   C3 　　　   C4

300 600400 500 620 920 1,100 1,400 1,440 1,740

over incl. min max min max min max min max

Note1: This table applies to bearings contained in the catalog. For information concerning other bearings or bearings using US customary unit, please contact NTN
2: The correlation of axial internal clearance ( a) and radial internal clearance ( r) is expressed as r = 0.667 · e· a

     e

3: Bearing series 329X, 330, 322C and 323Cdo not apply to the table.
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　　     d　mm

Contact angleα＞ 27˚ (e ＞ 0.76)

　　　   C2 CN 　　　   C3 　　　   C4

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 400 500

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

― 
― 

― 
― 
― 

― 
― 
― 
― 

Unitμm

over incl.min maxmin maxmin maxmin max

　　  d　mm

Bearing with tapered bore

　　 C9NA 　　 C0NA 　　 C1NA 　　 C2NA 　　  NA 　　 C3NA

― 

　

Unitμm

 C9NA, C0NA and C1NA are applied only to precision bearings of Class 5 and higher.

over incl.min maxmin maxmin maxmin maxmin maxmin max

122

2



　  d　mm
　　　   C2 　　　   CN 　　　   C3 　　　   C4

96 176180 220 156 216 196 256 246 316

Unit μm

over incl. min max min max min max min max

　  d　mm

Bearing with cylindrical bore

　　   C2 CN 　　   C3 　　   C4 　　   C5
over incl. min max min max min max min max min max
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Table 8.10 Radial internal clearance of spherical roller bearings

Table 8.11 Axial internal clearance of four points contact ball bearings
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　  d　mm

Bearing with tapered bore

　　   C2

―

CN 　　   C3 　　   C4 　　   C5

― ― ―― ― ― ― ― ―

Unitμm

over incl.min maxmin maxmin maxmin maxmin max



8.3  Preload
Normally, bearings are used with a slight internal

clearance under operating conditions.  However, in some
applications, bearings are given an initial load; this means
that the bearings' internal clearance is negative before
operation. This is called "preload" and is commonly
applied to angular ball bearings and tapered roller
bearings.

8.3.1 Purpose of preload
The following results are obtained by constant elastic

compressive force applied to the contact points of rolling
elements and raceway by providing preload.

(1) Bearing's rigidity increases, internal clearance tends

not to be produced even when heavy load is applied.
(2) The particular frequency of the bearing increases and

is becomes suitable for high-speed rotation.
(3) Shaft runout is suppressed; rotation and position

precision are enhanced.
(4) Vibration and noise are controlled.
(5) Sliding of rolling elements by turning, spinning, or

pivoting, is controlled and smearing is reduced.
(6) Fretting produced by external vibration is prevented.

Applying excessive preload could result in
reduction of life, abnormal heating, or increase in
turning torque. You should therefore consider the
objectives before determining the amount of preload.
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Method Basic pattern

ball bearingsFixed position preload
C

onstant pressure preload

Applicable bearings Characteristics ApplicationsObject

rigidity

the standard preload see 
8.13.

4～10 d　
0.4～1.0 d ｛kgf｝ 
d

     see Table 8.13.

T1=0.42 (nCoa) 1.9×10-13　　

　=3.275(nCoa)1.9×10-13　｛kgf｝
T2=0.00083 Coa　N｛kgf｝ 

  T=0.025 Coa0.8　　

    =0.0158 Coa0.8　｛kgf｝

measuring instruments

ball bearings

bearing rigidity

printing machines, wheel axles

speed)
temperature

tension reels

bearings

extruding machines

   T 
  n = number of revolutions, min-1

Coa = basic static axial load rating, N {kgf}

Δ Δ 

Preload is accomplished by 

The amount of preload is set by 
measuring the starting torque or 
axial displacement.

Preload is 
primarily used to 
prevent 
smearing of 
opposite axial 
load side when 
bearing an axial 
load.

Table 8.12  Preloading methods and characteristics



8.3.2 Preloading methods and amounts
The most common method of applying preload on a

bearing is change the relative position of the inner and
outer rings of the bearing in the axial direction while
applying an axial load between bearings on opposing
sides. There are two types of preload: fixed position
preload and constant pressure preload. 

The basic pattern, purpose and characteristics of
bearing preloads are shown in Table 8.12.  The fixed
position preload is effective for positioning the two
bearings and also for increasing the rigidity.  Due to the
use of a spring for the constant pressure preload, the
preloading amount can be kept constantly, even when the
distance between the two bearings fluctuates under the
influence of operating heat and load.

Also, the standard preloading amount for the paired
angular contact ball bearings is shown in Table 8.13.
Light and normal preload is applied to prevent general
vibration, and medium and heavy preload is applied
especially when rigidity is required.
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8.3.3 Preload and rigidity
The increased rigidity effect preloading has on bearings
is shown in Fig. 8.2.  When the offset inner rings of the
two paired angular contact ball bearings are pressed
together, each inner ring is displaced axially by the
amount δ0 and is thus given a preload, F0, in the
direction. Under this condition, when external axial load
Fa is applied, bearing! will have an increased
displacement by the amount δa and bearing @

,
s

displacement will decrease. At this time the loads applied
to bearing! and @ are F! and F@ , respectively.

Under the condition of no preload, bearing! will be
displaced by the amount δb when axial load Fa is
applied. Since the amount of displacement, δa, is less
than δb, it indicates a higher rigidity for δa.

Fa

FoFo

o o

displacement
Fo : Preload

displacement
F = F + F
       Fa: External axial load

      preloading

      preloading

      load

Fo

Bearing

Bearing Bearing

A
xi

al
 lo

ad

F = F + Fa

Axial displacement

o o

Fo

Fa

Fa
F

F

b

a

oooo

F
a a

a

Outer ring

Inner ring
Steel ball

BearingⅡ

Ⅱ

Ⅱ

ⅡⅠ

Ⅱ

Ⅱ

Ⅱ

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

Fig. 8.2  Fixed position preload model diagram and preload diagram
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Table 8.13  The normal preload of duplex angular contact ball bearings

Bearing

－

190 200

196｛     20｝
294｛     30｝
490｛     50｝

885｛     90｝
980｛   100｝

1,470｛   150｝

1,960｛   200｝
2,940｛   300｝
2,940｛   300｝

2,940｛   300｝
3,900｛   400｝
3,900｛   400｝

3,900｛   400｝
5,900｛   600｝
5,900｛   600｝

8,850｛   900｝
8,850｛   900｝
8,850｛   900｝

9,800｛1,000｝
9,800｛1,000｝

147｛  15｝
147｛  15｝
294｛  30｝

590｛  60｝
590｛  60｝
880｛  90｝

1,470｛150｝
1,960｛200｝
1,960｛200｝

1,960｛200｝
2,450｛250｝
2,450｛250｝

2,450｛250｝
3,450｛350｝
3,450｛350｝

4,900｛500｝
4,900｛500｝
4,900｛500｝

6,850｛700｝
6,850｛700｝

78｛    8｝
78｛    8｝

147｛  15｝

294｛  30｝
294｛  30｝
490｛  50｝

590｛  60｝
885｛  90｝
885｛  90｝

885｛  90｝
980｛100｝
980｛100｝

980｛100｝
1,470｛150｝
1,470｛150｝

2,450｛250｝
2,450｛250｝
2,450｛250｝

3,450｛350｝
3,450｛350｝

29｛  3｝
29｛  3｝
49｛  5｝

78｛  8｝
78｛  8｝

147｛15｝

147｛15｝
196｛20｝
196｛20｝

196｛20｝
294｛30｝
294｛30｝

294｛30｝
490｛50｝
490｛50｝

685｛70｝
685｛70｝
685｛70｝

885｛90｝
885｛90｝

―　　
―　　

29｛  3｝

49｛  5｝
49｛  5｝
78｛  8｝

98｛10｝
147｛15｝
147｛15｝

196｛20｝
196｛20｝
196｛20｝

245｛25｝
294｛30｝
390｛40｝

390｛40｝
390｛40｝
490｛50｝

490｛50｝
685｛70｝

147｛  15｝
196｛  20｝
294｛  30｝

590｛  60｝
685｛  70｝
785｛  80｝

1,180｛120｝
1,470｛150｝
1,470｛150｝

1,960｛200｝
1,960｛200｝
1,960｛200｝

2,940｛300｝
3,450｛350｝
4,400｛450｝

4,400｛450｝
4,400｛450｝
5,900｛600｝

5,900｛600｝
7,850｛800｝

78｛    8｝
147｛  15｝
196｛  20｝

294｛  30｝
390｛  40｝
490｛  50｝

785｛  80｝
980｛100｝
980｛100｝

1,270｛130｝
1,270｛130｝
1,270｛130｝

1,780｛180｝
1,960｛200｝
2,450｛250｝

2,450｛250｝
2,450｛250｝
3,450｛350｝

3,450｛350｝
4,900｛500｝

39｛    4｝
49｛    5｝
98｛  10｝

147｛  15｝
196｛  20｝
245｛  25｝

390｛  40｝
490｛  50｝
490｛  50｝

685｛  70｝
685｛  70｝
685｛  70｝

885｛  90｝
980｛100｝

1,270｛130｝

1,270｛130｝
1,270｛130｝
1,770｛180｝

1,770｛180｝
2,450｛250｝

over incl.

 

79

 

70

Nominal bore diameter 
d  mm

GN GM GH GLGL GN GM GH
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29｛    3｝
29｛    3｝
78｛    8｝

98｛  10｝
147｛  15｝
196｛  20｝

294｛  30｝
490｛  50｝
490｛  50｝

490｛  50｝
590｛  60｝
590｛  60｝

590｛  60｝
785｛  80｝
785｛  80｝

885｛  90｝
885｛  90｝
885｛  90｝

980｛100｝
980｛100｝

98｛  10｝
98｛  10｝

196｛  20｝

390｛  40｝
590｛  60｝
785｛  80｝

980｛100｝
1,470｛150｝
1,960｛200｝

1,960｛200｝
2,450｛250｝
2,450｛250｝

2,450｛250｝
2,940｛300｝
2,940｛300｝

3,900｛400｝
3,900｛400｝
3,900｛400｝

4,400｛450｝
4,400｛450｝

390｛     40｝
490｛     50｝
980｛   100｝

1,960｛   200｝
2,450｛   250｝
3,900｛   400｝

4,900｛   500｝
5,900｛   600｝
6,850｛   700｝

6,850｛   700｝
8,850｛   900｝
8,850｛   900｝

8,850｛   900｝
11,800｛1,200｝
11,800｛1,200｝

13,700｛1,400｝
13,700｛1,400｝
13,700｛1,400｝

15,700｛1,600｝
15,700｛1,600｝

294｛     30｝
390｛     40｝
590｛     60｝

980｛   100｝
1,470｛   150｝
2,450｛   250｝

3,450｛   350｝
3,900｛   400｝
4,900｛   500｝

4,900｛   500｝
5,900｛   600｝
5,900｛   600｝

5,900｛   600｝
7,850｛   800｝
7,850｛   800｝

8,800｛   900｝
8,800｛   900｝
8,800｛   900｝

11,800｛1,200｝
11,800｛1,200｝

147｛  15｝
147｛  15｝
294｛  30｝

490｛  50｝
785｛  80｝
980｛100｝

1,470｛150｝
1,960｛200｝
2,450｛250｝

2,450｛250｝
2,940｛300｝
2,940｛300｝

2,940｛300｝
3,900｛400｝
3,900｛400｝

4,400｛450｝
4,400｛450｝
4,400｛450｝

5,900｛600｝
5,900｛600｝

49｛    5｝
49｛    5｝
98｛  10｝

147｛  15｝
196｛  20｝
294｛  30｝

390｛  40｝
590｛  60｝
590｛  60｝

590｛  60｝
685｛  70｝
685｛  70｝

685｛  70｝
885｛  90｝
885｛  90｝

980｛100｝
980｛100｝
980｛100｝

1,470｛150｝
1,470｛150｝

294｛     30｝
390｛     40｝
785｛     80｝

1,470｛   150｝
1,960｛   200｝
2,940｛   300｝

3,900｛   400｝
4,900｛   500｝
5,900｛   600｝

5,900｛   600｝
7,850｛   800｝
7,850｛   800｝

7,850｛   800｝
9,800｛1,000｝
9,800｛1,000｝

11,800｛1,200｝
11,800｛1,200｝
11,800｛1,200｝

13,700｛1,400｝
13,700｛1,400｝

196｛  20｝
294｛  30｝
490｛  50｝

885｛  90｝
980｛100｝

1,470｛150｝

2,450｛250｝
2,940｛300｝
3,900｛400｝

3,900｛400｝
4,900｛500｝
4,900｛500｝

4,900｛500｝
5,900｛600｝
5,900｛600｝

7,850｛800｝
7,850｛800｝
7,850｛800｝

8,850｛900｝
8,850｛900｝

series  

72,  72B

 

unit N {kgf}

GL GLGN GNGM GMGH GH


